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Snow Removal Operations
Draw Widespread Praise
Municipal employees in Lang
ley District hove been praised
for their efforts In snow removal operations throughout the municipality. Municipal council voted to send' a letter of thanks to
the works employees, for the excellent job they did' under difficult conditions in keeping the
district roads open.
Praise came from the Langley
City and District fire council,
and the Aldergrove Chamber of

Commerce.
'
Reeve Bill Poppy told' counoll
that Langlcy's snow removal
crews appeared to hove given
more service to the taxpayers,
than other municipalities.
Works committee chairman,
Councillor Art Woolley, said the
known cost for keeping roads
clear so far amounted to $14,685
and additional cost at $4,000. The
munioipality budgets
$10,000
each year.

Mount Lehman Report
by Mrs. A. G. Ryder, 856-8619
Mrs. H. Buckett of Richmond
Cal. who has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Smith for the last six weeks, re
turned1 home last Sunday.
'

* * **

Spending Christmas and New
Year at Die home of Mr. and Mrs
Jim Mackay were Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. Mackav and1 three children from Calgary and Mrs. Howard Kinshella of Edmonton.
i

»

»

*

*

Mrs. L. T. Davis and Miss Judy
Davis and five Davis relatives of
Nanaimo attended a Christmas
gathering at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Denny Davis in Vnacouver.
Mrs. Davis then spent three days
visiting a brother Mr. John Applewaite, his wife and family in
Victoria.

A family gathering wa,s held
at the Gillis home on New Years
Day. Those attending were Robby Hanna of Edmonton, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Alexander, Miss Florence Alexander, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Sandy Alexander and two children, and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hubbard and three children, all of
Pt. Mann. '
+ * * *
Miss Florence Bibbrigs has returned home from Vancouver after spending two weeks visiting
friends.
'

* * **
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jackman
Brent and Craig motored to N.
Vancouver last Saturday to get
Phillip home, who spent the holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Peers.
'

North Coghlan News
Mrs. Frank Butter
Six dollars were donated to
' Coghlan W.I. meeting was cancelled for the month of January Coghlan school from the W.L,
and the Community Club. Mrs.
due to the cold weather and the G. Siemens and Mrs. A. Christensnow.
sen were in charge for the CounThe W.L family pot lucjc sup- ty Line PTA for the Christmas
per that was to be held Jan. 10 treats to the children..
was also postponed until further
* * * *
»
notice.
To many members of the com' Jan. 9 was the belated: Christ- munity who are snowed in durmas trer.t for the County Line ing this cold spell, we hope you
school children. Mrs. W. Trenton will soon be able to get out and
Mrs. L. Pennie, Mrs. W. Kirkham enjoy the good old rain again.
from the W.I. and the Cogjjlan Anyone having any news of loCommunity Club took the good cal happenings please let me
des to the school.
know by phoning 856-2265.

Joseph Brier
Heads Langley
School Board

by Mrs. E. W. Spearing
The regular meeting of the
Old Age Pensioners Branch 71
was held January 8.
Opening with the singing of
O Canada, with Mrs. J. Gay at
the piano, the new president Mr
Andy Ness took the chair. '
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read by Mr. Orwick. Mrs. Bert Craig, the seer
treasurer read the financial report. Mr. A. Ness thanked the
members for the confidence they
had shown in voting for him as
president for the coming year.
The c'irector's meeting was
head December 30, 1964, with

Phone 856-8025
the new officers, Mr. Orwick did
the minute reading at this meeting. Birthday honors were extended to Mrs. Bert Craig and
to Mrs. Cecil Cave, Mrs. Fred
Ferguson was reported in the
hospital and Mr. John Hayward
is on the sick list. Mr. Paul Vestaback and Mr. Ed Brandt are
reported home from the hospital. The door prize was won by
Mr. H. Larsen. We will hold a
whist drive in the hall on Jan.
15 at 2 p.m. and all are welcome.
The meeting came to a close
with the singing of God save the
Queen.

Market Report William Fast
Market active on receipts of
185 head of cattle. Cows and veal
stronger.
Prices were: Plain steers 17
to 20.75; medium heifers 16 to
16.85; plain heifers 13.75 to 15;
Good Holstein cows 11:50 to 13.
75; canners and cutters 9.50 to
11.35; Old Shells 8.00 and down.
Good veal 26.25 to 29.75; medium
kinds 20 to 26; plain calves 14 to
18; baby calves 6 to 10 each.
Feeder cattle: Stock Calvs 18 to
20; Holstein feeders 12.50 to 13.50. '
Yesterday we Jiadi a lot of
plain cattle on the market and
it is hard to do a Rn >:1 job of
selling on this type of cattle. •
Good veal was in demand and
also good cows. We need more
up-country cattle on this market; grain fell heifers sell well
fis we have a lot of small packers
in the Fraser Valley that need
small sides in their business.
In 1964 we sold 13,963 head of
livestock, proving that we can
do a good job of marketing your
cattle.

Big Recreational Project
Ready To Go, Council Told

Joseph C. Brier who served in
the office from 1981 to 1963, has
been elected chairman of the
Langley school board. H» is beginning his seventh year as a
trustee. '
Mr. Brier needs no introduction to Aldergrove shoppers.
Eleven years ago Joe opened
his first Super-Valu • in Alder
grove—today, thanks to his confidence in the area and the loyalty of his customers, he is able
to present this big market.
Joe is married to a local girl
and has three children. He has
always taken an active part is
community affairs, past president of the Chamber of Commerce
a school trustee for six years, a
Passed away suddenly on the
member of St. Ann's church com
mittee, also an officer in the ! ninth day of January, near Hope
B.C. Thomas Starchuck in his
Volunteer Fire Department.
He is an active golfer, bowler 39th year, late of Corner of Aand an enthusiastic supporter of berdeen Road and S. Fraser Way
junior Softball.
Aldergrove B.C.
Mr. Starchuck was born Dec.
8, 1926 at Smokv Lake, Alberta
j and has lived in B.C. the last 18
years, of which the last five in
:thc Aldergrove district.
He is survived by his loving
1
wife Vivian Anne, one son, GreThe following building permits j gory, three daughters, Shirley,
were issued during the month of I Susan and Vivian at home.
December 1964 in the district of ' 'His parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Matsqui, all for new construc- j Starchuck, of North Vancouver,
i three sisters, 'Mrs. Marie Thorns
tion:
'
Edward Unruh, 28442 MeTavish : Vancouver, Mrs. Lee Webster
j New Westminster, Mrs. Olga
Road, barn, $1,680;
Bernard Thiessen, South .Fraser : Moore, Vancouver, three brothWay and Parkview, office, $1200 i ers, Fred of Burnaby, Alec of N
Peter -Letkeman,; KoariV- east of i'Suraey and* - Steve -in: ,N«naimo
his grandmother, Mrs. Sam MerVinewood St., dwelling, $8,600;
oniuk, Smoky Lake, Alberta.
H. F. Pankratz, Alder Road, dwelFuneral service was held on
ling, $12,010.
January 13th at 10:30 a.m. from
George R. Goossen, 4416 Ross the chapel of Henderson's FuneRd. N„ chicken barn, $3,000;
ral Home in Abbotsford B.C.
Steve Palfy, Ware Rd., dwelling,
Rev. D. J. Faris was officiat$11,660.
ing and the interment was in
Jacob H. Voth, 32110 Mt. Wadd- Aberdeen Cemetery with the folington Rd., dwelling, $10,500.
lowing pallbearers: Fred StarPermits for residential repairs chuck ,AIec Starchuck, Steve
were $4,650, giving a total of Starchuck, Steve Meroniuk, Ken
$53,300.
Eccles and Dewayne Anderson.

OAP. Branch 71 News

Buried Friday
Wilhelm Fast, late of 637 Bellingham Highwav, Aldergrove
passed away Sundav in the MSA
General Hospital. He was born
in 1894, in Russia and came to
AHergrove 15 years ago.
Mr. Fast, a farmer is survived by his wife. Agatha; a son,
William in Russia: two daughters
Mrs. John Tarnaskv of Calgary
and Mrs. Waldo Redekopp. of
North Suntev: five grandchildren; a half-brother. John Reimer
of Clearbrook. and a half-sister
Mrs. Abram Arendt, of Sardis.
Funeral services were held on
January 8 from West Abbotsford
Mennonite Church with Rev. P.
Froese officiating. Interment followed in Hazelwood cemetery.
Garden Chapel Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
Pallbearers were Henry Dyck,
Jacob Unruh, John Unruh, John
Gable, Frank Flemming andi Peter Dyck.
' '

10c per Copy - $3.00 per Year

Tom Starchuck
Rites Wednesday

A huge recreational development patterned after the famed
Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen,
Denmark, has been proposed for
Langley Municipality. W. G. Hodges, a Vancouver businessman,
and vice president of Tivoli Gardens Ltd. in Langley, appeared
before district council asking for
council assurance that his group
will have no difficulty obtaining
the necessary building permits
for the proposed development.
The gardens, to be located at
Wix and Johnstone Townline
Roads on a 27 acre site, will include fountains, lakes, a theatre
and dance hall, cafe, games and
rides. Hodges says work is expected to start in earnest immediately, with the opening date of the
first phase of the development
set for spring 1966.
Hodges says preliminary land

Matsqui Permits
Total $53,300

clearing and architect's drawings
have been underway for the past
one and a half years, andi that
before continuing with the project the group want to make sure
ther ewill be no obstacles from
council.
'
Reeve Bill Poppy told Hodges
he could see no objection te a
development of this kind, providing the builders adhered to all
municipal building, safety and
health regulations.
Hodges says the initial, stage
of the development, which he
says will cover a little more than
half the 27 acres, will cost an estimated $125000 to $150000.
Council advised Hodges to present drawings to the district plan
ning officer, the building inspector and the Boundary Health Unit before continuing with further development.

Aldergrove Bowling Results
A League:
The Lombards
2966 1 41
Blow Hards
3206 5 60
Duffers
3035 4 51
Mike's Essos
2981 2" 44
'Parisiennes
2984 3 46
Ladies high single Elizabeth Fer
guson 263; hi triple Marg. Rob
inson 642; Men's hi single H.
Albertson 254; hi triple Richie
Fatkin 609.
B League:
SHWS
3064 ST 76W
R and B
2782 1 80
Navy Blues
2988 4 85
Driftwoulds
2985 3 88
Bhilcos v,...™-,.
3112ft. J^-8G_
Brads
... 3107 9 88
Vee Gees
2995 5 95
Snowdrops
2925 2 63
Lucky Strikes •••• 3014 6 6 2 ^
Ladies high single Anne Hopkins
211, high triple Anne Hopkins
548; Men's high single Dan Bernaerdt 306; tigh triple Dan Bernaerdt 630.
C League:
Aid. Hardware
3047 6 91
Wing Dings
3067 7 83
Kanakas
3029 5 95

Also Rans
2907 2 77
Ramblers
3175 9 66
E2ger Beavers
2923 3 82
Spitfires
3141 8 76
King Pins
2985 4 81
Chevrons
2844 1 73
Ladies high single, Rena Church'
220; high triple Rena Church,
532; Men's hi single Hugh Renneberg 305, high triple Hugh Renneberg 601.
'
D League
PSL's
3002 4 48
Hopefult
2912 2" 37
The Macs
2923 3 37
Aid. Hotel
2900 1 38
-Ladies.high,,-jingle Hilda .-Orth.
176, high triple, Arlie Mcintosh
457; Men's hi single Lloyd Mcintosh 246, high triple Gllcn
Smith 557.
Men's League:
Flukes
3027 2 49
Sooners
3091 4 63
Also Rans
3110 5 39
Pin Boys
3188 6 66
Rounders
2922 1 54
Torpedoes
3037 3 45
Hi Single Bill Ferguson 253, high
triple Bill Ferguson 674.

Reeve's Address Raises Points For Consideration
Following is the text of reeve
Poppy's address to the first,
meeting of the 1965 Langley
Township council on Monday, January 4.
"At the commencement of the
92nd year of Incorporation of the
Township of Langley, the council is faced with a number of
problems for which solutions
will have to be found; and I
would like to suggest that adequate research, full discussion,
and the exchange of ideas will
ihelo to make these solutions
lasting and worthtwhile to our
citizens.
'
The beginning of the new year
is the time for reflecting on the
past and making plans for the
future; and the future of Langley requires co-operative action,
and concentrated thought on the
part of the Council and its agencies together with community
groups. We need to decii? what
services are necessary to our
daily requirements, what services we could and should provide
to make life more pleasant and
enjoyable, and what services are
a desirable goal towards which
we can plan and work within
the framework of our financial
and physical resources.
I wish to congratulate the reelected council members and to
extend a sincere welcome to
councillors Barichello and Shatter who have been elected to
fill the two vacancies on Council
for this year. My office is open
at all times for discussion of the
various items of business conn
ected with the development of
the municipality and the municipal operations, and answers to
questions can be obtained' by a
phone call or visit to the municipal office.
Special mention is made of
certain items of business with
the object of promoting some
thought and discussion during

the coming months: '
T. Government
The winds of change are Mowing and we can expect to see
some experiments in the system
of providing government and
services at the local level. There
are two thoughts I wish to offer in this connection:
(a- The historic significance of
the separate municipal units
in this province should not be
ignored in any attempt to create a "new look" in municipal
jurisdictions. Bv the same token, the past should' not be al
- lowed to become a stumbling
block for the future,
(b) Improvements in communica
' tions, transportation and' other
technological advances make it
necessary for everyone connected with local government to
consider alternatives to the
present 'system'. Perhaps the
UBCM would be prepared to
show leadership in this matter
•j* 'Holding special discussions
and forums to explore the subject more fully.
2. Municipal Finances
The basis of municipal^ finan-l
ces is still the property tax and
is likely to remain so for, some
time. We do not have anj particular quarrel with this tax as
such, but we have consistently
pointed out that the present method' of administering this tax
has allowed inequities to creep
in. A foitinued vigilance is necessary oi these problems of tax
-ation cprwled with the need to
study other possible means of
payin? for certain municipal services. '
3. Pfenning
It has ibeen brought forcefully
to our attention that Langley
and the other 27 municipalities
of tin Lower Mainland are part
of t h ; region ami, as such, will
increasingly be influenced by
and exert influence upon the

actions of each other.
This means that a high degree
of co-operation and' co-ordination
of activities will be necessary in
order that the region may develop to its full potential. As one
of the largest areas in tlie region and located, as we are, on
the fringe of the metropolitan a
rea, Langley will occupy an in
creasingly important role in tbe
planning for the future.
4 Road Program
With the pattern of arterial
highways that is developing in
our area, it will be necessary to
give further study to the municipal road system with the object
oi integrating our main roads into the overall road' system. This
could result in the creation of
different standards of roads depending on the volume and the
type of traffic using them.
It is interesting to note that
1965 will be the 100th anniversary of the building of the Telegraph Trail.
'
5. Parks and Recreation
I This municipality has 220 acrcs of park land' and most of
this is developed and available
fo; use by all of our citizens and
visitors. The number of facilities
provided' and the long list of
sports activities carried out in
our parks and playgrounds indicates the growing importance of
this aspect of municipal life. The
number of programs and events
organized and conducted by the
Recreation Commission together
with the adult education program proves that active use of
leisure time is increasing and
will need more attention In the
future.
There is need1 for more cooperation between municipalities
and between the municipalities
and' the school boards to make
sure that all tax-provided facilities are used to the fullest extent in these programs. '

In closing I wish to express appreciation for the co-operation,
displayed' by members of the
council and the Staff during the
past years; and to offer to the
citizens of Langley, on your behalf, the assurance that we shall
continue to strive for the improvements which we know can
be accomplished through conscientious and dedicated efforts
on the part of everyone who has
a stake in the present and the
future of Langley.
'Reeve Poppy presented a list
of Committees which shall comprise the entire Council with the
Committee Chairman, only, named:
Administration and planning
Reeve Poppy;
'
Finance: Councillor Booth;
Health and Welfare: Councillor
Blair;
'Parks and Recreation: Councillor Barichello;
Protection: Councillor Shuster;'
Utilities and Enterprises: Councillor Jensen;
Public Works: Councillor Woolley.
Special Purposes Committee (full
committee named, with chairman first)
'
Douglas Day: Reeve Poppy and
councillors Booth and1 Jensen;
Employee's Relattonship: Reeve
Poppy and councillors Booth
Woolley and Jensen;
Purchasing: Reeve Poppy and
councillors Booth and Woolley;
Public Works Subcom.: Councillors Woolley, Reeve Poppy and
councillors Blair and Jensen.

%ate Pad
Joint installation of officers
of Branch 265 of the Legion and
the Ladies Auxiliary will be held
Jan. 21st at 8 p.m. in the Vasa
Hall followed by a social evening.
'
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Editorials

An Appeal

Thursday,

VISITORS

WELCOME

County Line

The People's
Bible Chapel

MENNONITE
BRETHREN CHURCH

3 MILES NORTH ON COUNTY
LINE ROAD
SUNDAY—
10 a.m. Sunday school and adult
Bible class
Sunday School and Adult Bible
11:00 a.m. Church Service
Class at 10:00 a.m.
FRIDAY—
Worship Service and Junior '
8:00 a.m. Bible study and prayer
Church at 11:00 a.m.
GEORGE PENNER^ Pastor
Sunday Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Phone 856-2623
Friday—Bible Study and Prayer
Y o u w i l l receive a f r i e n d l y
at 7:45 p.m.
Welcome
LeFeuvre Rd. — Aldergrove
(Just North of Highway)
Phone 859-5585

ANGLICAN
CHURCH

ALDERGROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Jackson Road and Old-BeUfcgham Highway.
SUJ day school — 9:45 a.m.
Mary and Martha — 1st Tuesday
of the month at 8 p.m.

ANGLICAN CHURCH
Sf. A l b a n ' s C h u r c h

Jan. 17 — 9:30 a.m. Holy Com.
Jan. 24 — 9:30 a.m. Morn Prayer
Jan. 31 — 9:30 a.m. Mon. Prayer

Girls' Missionary Guild and
King's Teens. Phone 856-8585
for information

Sf. D u n s t a n ' s C h u r c h

Jan. 17 — 11:15 a.m. Holy Com.
Jan. 24 — 2:30 p.m. Evensong
Jan. 25 — 10:30 a.m. Holy Com
Jan. 31 — 11:15 a.m. Mom.
' Prayer.

Clearbrook
Mennonite
Church

St. Margaret's Church
Jan. 17 — 2:30 Evensong
Jan. 24 — 11:15 a.m. Holy Com.
Jan. 31 — 2:30 p.m. Evensong

told to give up their business and cars in order to qualify for welfare. We are asking the public: is this the type of help they believe

To be

in. The family needs food and wood as there are five children. If

JOHN J. SAWATZKY, pastor
Peardonville Extension Road
Phone 859-4132

Clearbrook

SUNDAY:
10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Morning Worship service in German ana English.
WEDNESDAY
Bible study and prayer meeting
at 8:00 p.m.

you care to help, phone 856-8773.
MENNONITE

Brethren Church

...to note our own

A Nudge From Nature

imperfections and to strive

We humans think ourselves miracle workers, but we are really

constantly for improvement

very small potatoes. Things like the big slide on the Hope-Princeton

.. .this is a part of our creed.

and the deep snow in upper North and West Vancouver are just
mild reminders of that fact. '
The death toll in the slide was no higher than in some highway
accidents. Property damage wasn't very great. Man with his explosives could bring down as much material as the slide did. With his

Langley Funeral Home

machines he could even pile that much material up again.
But what man can't and never will accomplish is to prevent

PHONE

nature from doing such things when she chooses. He can build his

LANGLEY

534-3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes

roads and his dams and his cities, but nature's projects are much

ABBOTSFORD

LTD.

Phone 8531812

ones somewhere else—filling what ds now ocean and flooding what
is now land. She has so much time at her disposal that she often
lets man's puny, works stand untouched until he has forgotten all
HEARD DAILY —

about her, but in her own good time she will sweep away everything

INTERNATIONALLY

that man has ever built or ever will build.

cue

This time it is only a road wiped off the map. Another time it
will be a town. Consider for a moment what will happen when
nature drops such a slide in the Fraser Canyon, and the river piles
'

Man would show wisdom if he got a little less excited when
the inevitable happens, hut managed to stay a little more aware
of it during the years when it wasn't happening.

850 KCS

BACK t o t h e BIBLE
Broadcast

He can't help building his highways in places where they will
be slid on, but he really doesn't need to run his subdivisions up

MONDAY — SATURDAY — 7:00 P.M.

the mountains where they will get snowed on.

Clearbrook Road
H. Thielman, pastor
Sunday—
9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:40 a.m. Worship Service
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Every first Sunday evening of
the month communion service.

ALDERGROVE, BETHEL
MENNONITE CHURCH
24687 - 56th Ave.
ON OTTER and ROBERTS RD.
Sunday school 9:30
English Service 10:45
German Service 11:15

Wednesday—
7:30 p.m. Family Bible and
prayer hour.

A HEARTY INVITATION TO
ALL

PASTOR N. F. FRIESEN
PHONE 856-8213

GOSPEL CHAPEL
3 1 1 8 N . Jackman R d .

ALDERGROVE
11:00 a.m. — Family Bible Hour
7:30 p.m. — Evening Meeting
Warm Welcome to All
I M M A N U E L

Eben.Ezer Mennonite Church
corner Windsor and Marshall Rd.
Abbotsford
Sunday School 9:45
Worship Service 10:45

L U T H E RAN
(Missouri Synod)
The Lutheran Hour — CKLG
Sundays at 10:00 a-m.
Dec. 24 — Christmas Eve Service 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 25 — Christmas Day Service 10:30 a.m.
Dee. 27 — Sunday after Christmas usual time.
January 1 — New Year's Service
10:30 a.m.
January 3 — Sunday after New
Year, usual time. '
R e v . A . H i p p e , Pastor
P h o n e 856-8841

( A l l s e r v i c e * in t h * G e r m a n
language)
PASTOR J. T I L I T Z K Y

Tel. 856-8532
S E V E N T H - D A Y
Adventist Church
1 Block South of Mt. Lehman
Rd. off Trans Cauda Highway
Services: Saturday

9:30 a.m.
10 a.m

Sabbath School
Divine Worship

Use The Classified, It Pays"

Here are three
important reasons w h y
it will pay y o u to
renovate and redecorate
your h o m e n o w !
there's more
than meets
the eye in...

1

SKILLED MEN ARE
AVAILABLE-NOW!
Although more and more
building is being done each
winter, exterior construction
does slow down during the
cold weather. As a result,
home Improvement contractors and skilled craftsmen
seek out the smaller interior
jobs that they are unable to
handle during the summer.
You benefit—with skilled
workmanship by experienced tradesmen when iCs
most convenient toyoul

2

DISCOUNTS AND
LOANS ARE AVAILA B L E - N O W ! To
create incentives that will
balance their sales and keep
theirstaff employed throughout the year, building supply
dealers run winter sales.
These special discounts help
you renovate and reccorate
at the lowest posslblj •-.ost,
You'll find your bank a good
place to visit, too—for lowInterest Home Improvement
Loans under the National
Housing Act: up to $4,000.00,
with up to ten years to repayl

M A T E R I A L S ARE
AVAILABLE-NOW!
When building slows
down, materials become
more readily available. Result: irritating delays In completing your job beccuse of
late delivery of supplies are
eliminated!
There's no doubt about It.
Winter Is the very best time to
spruce up your home (and
your place of business)—
quickly, efficiently, inexpensively!

MODERN
BUSINESS
1. Closed Circuit TV camera.
The receptionist's smile, the congenial office atmosphere are
among the outward signs of a well-run business. But It's often
those unobtrusive helpers from B.C.TEL that really keep things
running efficiently. Low-priced electronic "staff" can increase
your profit by eliminating costly wasted effort and, in some
cases, stay on the job after your employees have left for the
day—thus keeping you in business right round the clock!

2 . TV monitor. 3 . TWX machine.
4 . Electronic Secrete rye. 5. Starl l t e e . 6. Pushbutton telephone.
7. Secretarial Answering Unite.
8 . A u t o m a t i c switchboard
(PABX). > . Executive speakerphone. 1 0 . Electrowrltere.
1 1 . Call Directors. 12. Intercom. 1 1 . Mobile radiotelephone.
e«ta.T.M.

t i t fill Information in any i f the above Items
TODAY by calling yiar B.C.TEL Buslnoss Office

For advice and assistance call your National Employment Office

B.C.TEL ®

Everyone benefits when winter work is increased. D U 1 1 ?*** N O W !

BRITISH COLUMBIA TCUPHOKC COMPANY

Issued by autlniiEly of Hon. Allan J. HicEachen.Miniitor ot labour, Ottawa.

1965

(ftijurrlj I t r r t n n j and SERVICES

9:45 a.m. —. Sunday school
11:15 a.m. — Church Service
Phone 856-8675

fused help by the provincial welfare authorities. They; have been

up behind it until it breaks through.

14,

ALDERGROVE

UNITED CHURCH
Rev. J. D. Faris, B.A.

'Proprietors of a small business here have been re-

bigger. She is busy levelling the mountain ranges and raising new

January

OMIMA ,,

f
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

D e a r DOriS advice from Doris Clark
DEAR DORIS — What would be
the best way of helping a friend
who is having a nervous breakdown?
Jennie is normally a well-adjusted person, very capable, too
willing to help the aged and the
sick. Her husband died a year
ago, and she has tried to be very
brave about it. '
Now she is weepy, very frightened, and whipping herself
for being stupid about the purchase of a house. There is also
a son who causes her to be frustrated. She wants to mother him
which he resents, being 21 and
very self-centred.

one near me may be travel sick,
don't want people with children
to visit me.
All for the same reason. And
so my world is becoming increasingly small. At 51, my husband
wishes to sell his business and
go and do some of the things we
have not had time for, What will
I use f c an excuse then? It is
frightening me.
'
PINS and NEEDLES

DEAR PINS — Your neurotic
fear probably started a long
way back, when you were too
small to remember. Some incident with a sick person left you
OLD FRIEND with an unconscious aversion.
A psychiatrist could help you
DEAR FRIEND - Stoically Jen
nlo accepted her husband's death talk this through to the point
She should have wept a year a- where such an event would no
go. Now bottled up tensions longer be unreasonably distressing to you. Get your family
are giving way.
•
doctor to refer you.
The role of a true friend is to
stand by, resenting nothing, letTo Doubtful — Is it people you
ting her unload as she will.
like, or things? Are you artistic
She probably tried to fill her Musical? We all have special taempty life by transferring her lents and when we spot them we
affection to her son. Help him are on the way to choosing the
sec this; and help her to find career that is right for us. If
new avenues of usefulness.
you would like my set of leaflets
on a dozen vocations popular
DEAR DORIS — I must be the with the girls (nursing, dietics,
the oddball of all time because social work, physiotherapy, etc)
I am absolutely petrified of sick write in enclosing one dollar and
people in case they may vomit. I a large, self-addressed envelope.
won't visit anyone in hospital, I
don't like to travel because some Toronto Telegram News Service

ACCOUNTANTS

BEAUTY SALONS

C. J. WATT
Certified General Accountant
Commissioner for the
taking of Affidavits
3089 Jackman Road
Box 26, Aldergrove • 856-2622

PHONE 856-2327
R E N E ' S
BEAUTY SHOP
(Rear of Rowley's Jewelry)
Operated by
RENE ROWLEY

ADVERTISING

BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

Phone your ad: 8564303
BUY — SELL

B.C. Farm Business

EXCHANGE

Specialising In Basic Herds'
and Agricultural Income Tex
Box 173, Aldergrove
Phone 856-8085

IN
CENTRALFRASER
VALLEYECHO

CYCLE SHOPS

Box 220, Aldergrove B.C.
RELIABLE CYCLE SPORT

ARTISTS

SHOP
Your
"LANGLEY"
Cycle and repairs since 1940
Full line of Repair parts and
service, 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced mecbanic, large
stock on hand.
Badminton and tennis racquets restrung and repaired.
Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles.
Sporting goods, Toys and cycles with repairs our business
Phon* 5344913

SIGNS — BANNERS
SHOWCARDS, ETC.
CARLE HESSAY
COMMERCIAL ARTIST
Langley
Ph. 5344911

AUTOMOTIVE
MODEL MOTORS LTD.
ABBOTSFORD

6. S. BISHOP & SON

CHRYSLER, DODGE and

INTERESTS and CRAFTS
Langley Secondary school, all
classes begin at 7:30 p.m.
Cooking Carnival
Learn the secrets of European
chef, the "know how" of giving
practical family dishes a zesty
flair: the technique of making
specialties for entertaining. An
enjoyable series for experienced
or beginning cooks.
Wednesday, January 27; 10 session; $7.00; Mrs. E. KernT
Millinery
Featuring the creation of new
Spring Straws. Those who did not
attend the fall session may join
this group by buying rather than
making their basic forms.
Tuesday. January 26th; 1.0 sessions; $6.00; Mrs. L. Rudde'll.
Dog Obedience Class
For a long, enjoyable partner
ship, train your dog before he
trains you. Do not bring dog on
first night. Students will be permitted to register for this course
only. '
,
Thursday, January 28; Langley
Central School, 10 sessions; $7.00
Mrs. B. Webster

ALDERGROVE SECONDARY
SCHOOL
Feminine Flattery
Flatter your features at home.
Professional instruction in creating hair styles, tinting, home permanents, manicuring, complexion
care, make-up.
Tuesday, January 26th, 7:30 p
m.; 10 sessions, $5.00 Mrs. J.
Jolliffe.
Green Thumbery
Stresses gardening as "A Pleasure, Not a Must". A professional
gardener guides you through
planning, soil structure, weeding, bugs, tree pruning and shaping, use of color and flowering
shrubs with special attention to
roses and bulbs. '
Wednesday, January 27; 10 sessions; $6.00; Mr. R. Schultema.
Automobile Driving
6 sessions classroom theory and
8 hours Drivo-Trainer practice.
(at your convenience) puts you
through realistic driving situati
ons. This course and some road
practice prepares you for your
driving test.
Wednesday January 27; $15.00
Mr. C. Win|>

Interior Decorating
Put life in your rooms. Ten ses- Heme Renovation
sions on color, draperies, furnit- Renovate your home to suit your
way of living. Find ideas on faure arrangement and lighting.
Tuesday, January 26th; 10 ses- mily rooms, easy indoor-outdoor
movement,
new rooms from old,
sions, $7.00; Mr. L. Ruddell.
patios, fireplaces etc. Also covMosaic Craft
ers financing, lighting, new builCreate your own mosaic trays ding materials. Sketches of your
decorator wall panels, and en ideas discussed on last night.
trance floors that will be real Thursday, January 28; 4 sessions
conversation pieces. Made from $4.00; Mr. A. Dodd
linexpenlsivte linoleum tile cuttings. Easy to learn and no spe Coppersmithing
(Not copper tooling) Learn to decial tools needed.
Tuesday, January 26; 8 sessions sign, shape and hammer a solid
copper
sheet into ashtrays, trays
$6.00; Mrs. M. Burke Ray.
and bowls.
English for New Canadians
Tuesday, January 26th; 10 sesDo you know someone who would sions $7.00; Mr. W. Richardson
like to learn English? Tell them
about this small personal class Judo
learning to speak and write Eng- Sport of self defence for men
and women.
'
lish at all basic levels.
Tuesday, from January 12th; 10
Tuesday, join class from Jan. 13 sessions; $6.00; Miss E. Brown
on; 10 sessions, $5.00;
Industrial First Aid
Mr. Abrahanwon.
The complete course prepares
VOCATIONAL
you for Compensation Board InAt Langley Secondary School
dustrial First Aid certificate.
Waitress Training
Fee includes text and materials.
A practical course to train you Monday and Thursday beginning
to serve in any good restaurant. January 25; 24 sessions; $45.00;
Conducted by a restaurant opera- Mr. S. Hardwlck.
tor and visiting experts. Topics Small Engine Maintenance
include table setup, fountain Join this class to learn procedurservice, cash receipts, wine ser es for major repairs on air coolvice and courtesy. Prepares you ed engines. Previous knowledge
for the 'Provincial Waitress Ex of engine adjustment will be asaminations.
'
sumed.
Mondays and Wednesday begin- Thursday January 28; 10 sessions
ning February 15Hi; 12 sessions $9.00; Mr. E. Holgate.
$8.00; Mrs. Berger.
Better Letters
Aviation Ground School
Do your letters aid your businLearn aU the theory for either ess? Do they say what you want
your Private or Commercial pi- them to? Do your reports comlot's licence. Includes navigation mand attention? Training in the
radio' aids to navigation, meteoro- writing of clear, concise letters
logy, theory of flight, engines and reports will help your sucand air frames.
cess.
' '
Tuesday, January 26, 12 sessions Monday January 25; 8 sessions;
$8.00, Mr. E. Batchelor.
$5.00; Mr. N. Mainly.
Register on first night of course or by telephoning 534-3267 or
532-2225 (evenings) .

VALIANT DEALER

Sales
Service

Phone for:
853-2501

LANGLEY CYCLE
Locks and Equipment

853-2121

$ales and Service
"Before you throw it away

BARRISTERS

Call Us"
Locks, Safes, Small house appliances, Toy, Soldering, Welding, Sharpening, All kinds,
Saw filing.
2 0 2 4 5 Tr. Canada Hwy.
Phone 5 3 4 - 4 8 4 6

Lloyd H . Wilson, B.A.
BARRISTER — SOLICITOR
and NOTARY
Abbotsford, B.C.
Box 777
Phono 853-1791

BEAUTY SALONS
YOUR BEST

"For Beautiful Hair"
Sara-Le Beauty Salon
Opposite Aldergrove Hotel •
Proprietor
Phone
Mrs. S. C. Lehman 856-8877

EXCAVATING

HEATING
O. J- Carlson & Son
LTD.
Expert Service On
PLUMBING and HEATING
SHEET METAL WORK
20251 T.C.H.
Ph. 534-5219

BERT'S X-cmffig
3476S Vye Rd., Abbotsford
Phone 859-9197
Power digging and loading
Farm ditching and cleaning
a specialty

OPTOMETRISTS

Trenching for gas, sewer and
water pipes.
Septic tanks dug
4 Machines
Free Estimates

W . N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST
Llnwood Block — Langley
Office Hours: 9—5:30
Closed Monday

Consultants

anything

Adult Education Opportunities
BEGINNING JANUARY 25, 1965
Presented by Langley School Board — Adult Education Department
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BUSINESS PROSPECTS
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
ECHO
856-8303

BULLDOZING

PLUMBING

Govt, approved for land clearing under the Farmers Land
Clearing Assistance Act. For
Langley, Aldergrove, Abbotsford and Matsqui areas.
D-7 CATERPILLAR
$13' per hour

WATER PUMPS
SALES and SERVICE
NEW and USED

FRASER BROTHERS
Aldergrove, B.C.
Phone 856-6019

BLAIR EQUIPMENT
31948 Fraser Valley
Highway

FLOORS

CLEARBROOK
Phone 859-9964

VALLEY FLOOR CENTRE
27114 Trans Can. Hwy.
Aldergrove B.C. Ph. 856-8870
SALES and SERVICE
Workmanship Guaranteed
ANDRE MAILHIOT

BILL'S
S E P T I C

FLORISTS

S E W E R

FLORISTS

CONTRACTING
FREE ESTIMATE
Phone 856-8468

Flowers for all occasions
Fresh cut from our greenhouse
Potted Plants
HAYES NURSERY and

REAL ESTATE

FLORIST SHOP
29877 S. Fraser Way 856-8767
ALDERGROVE

Enns Agencies
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Fire — Automobile — Casualty — Inland Marine
Insurance

Bakerview Gardens
CUT FLOWERS
Arrangements for Weddings
Hospitals, Funerals, etc.
26819 Trans. Can. Highway
Aldergrove
Phone 856-2215

Phone 853-2311 or Res. 8532001. Listings wanted.
Clearbrook

FREIGHT LINES

SEWING MACE.

L A N G L E Y

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
We handle the Bernina, Husquarna, Pfaff and Brother.
* Specializing in Quality Wool
and Silk Fabrics
* Patterns
TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
853-1646
Abbotsford

Freight Lines, Ltd.
General Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver

THE CORPORATION of the TOWNSHIP of LANGLEY

Advance Payment of Taxes
Effective January 4th, 1965, interest at the rate of
5% per annum will be allowed on prepayment of municipal taxes made between January 4th and May 15th,
computed from the date of payment to July 15th, 1965.
E. B. BLOEDOW, Collector

LANGLEY CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE

PERMANENT PROJECT
Suggestions for the type of project or projects to commemorate the 100th anniversary of confederation will be received by
the committee up to February 1, 1965.
The following is the eligibility list provided by Victoria for
the guidance of the committee:
(a) The acquisition and construction of buildings, parks, and
other capital works;
'
(b) the acquisition of buildings of historic or architectural
merit, and any furniture or furnishings therein;
(c) the restoration of buildings of historic or architectural
merit;
(d) the writing and publishing of books;
(e) the composition of musical works;

'

(f) the creation and completion of paintings or sculpture and
other works of art.

T A N K

CLEANING SERVICE AND

Insured and Bonded Carriers
Household Furniture Moving
Phone 5346066

FUELS

TOP SOIL

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines, Motor Oils

TOP SOIL

Marfak Greases

ALL TYPES GRAVEL
PROMPT DELIVERY
PHONE 856-8078

STOVE and FURNACE OILS
For Automatic Service, call:
CARSON
EQUIPMENT LTD.
Phone 534-3264 or 534-3265

TV REPAIR

HARDWARE

T-V

* General Hardware
* China
* Sporting Goods
* Electrical Fixtures
* Appliances
KEY CUTTING
ALDERGROVE

SALES and SERVICE

EASINGWOOD T.V.
LTD.

HARDWARE LTD.
T.C. Highway
Ph. 8562411

Phone 534-3313
Known for better service

HEATING

WELDING

Janzen's Heating Ltd.
T.C.H. across from Dueck's,
Clearbrook
Ph. 8532013
TERMS
Gas • Oil - Coal and Wood
STOVES AND FURNACES
See our customers, then see us
LICENSED and BONDED

Clearbrook Ornamental
Iron and Welding
Specializing on Railings
31872 Trans-Canada Highway
across from Valley Glass
John Hamm
853-1221

The amount of money available for this project is approximately $50,000. The suggestions, already submitted are held on file and will be considered along with

Dawson-Brill Lumber Co. Ltd.

others which may be received up to February 1 , 1965.
SERVICE

W I T H

I N T E G R I T Y

D. J. DOUBLEDAY,
Secretary-Treasurer
Municipal Hall,
Murrayvill, B.C.

Phone 8568811

24540 16th Ave., or North Bluff
R. R. 3, Aldergrove

r
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THE CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY ECHO

Thursday, January 14, 1965

SPKDieS SCRVIKS
6:30 A . M . — 10:00 P.M. — PHONE 8 5 6 - 2 6 9
GROCERIES — GAS — OIL
BATTERIES —

TIRES

Corner Fraser Highway and

IS

OUR

WORK

BUSINESS

WANT ADS
Deadline: Tuesday 12 noon. Ads
will be received by phone and
credit extended as a convenience to customers for 5 days
after which a 25 cent clerical
charge will be added.

Notice to Ratepayers of
Matsqui Municipality

RATES:

The 1965 Assessments cards are now in the process of
being mailed t o all property owners, t f you have not
received yours within a few days time, please phone the
Assessment Department at the Municipal Hall 853-2281
and a copy of the notice will be mailed to you.

Appeals to the Court of Revision must be received by
the Assessor before 5:00 p.m., January 18th, 1965.

The first sitting of the Court of Revision will be held in
the Municipal Hall Council Chamber at 10:00 a.m., February 1st, 1965. Appellants will be notified as to the
date and time their appeal will be heard.

A . T. SOMMERVILLE,
Assessor, Corporation of the District of Matsqui

FIRST INSERTION 25c per line
ADDITIONAL ins. 20c per line.
'MINIMUM CHARGE 75c
Card of Thanks. Obituary, Births
Marriage and Engagement Announcements, $1.00 a column inch
Blind ads with box numbers 25c
extra per week.
AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability of
the CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
ECHO in event of failure to publish an advertisement or in event that errors occur in publish
ing of an advertisement, shall be
limited to the amount paid by
the 'advertiser for that portion
of the advertising space occupied by incorrect item only, and
that there shall be no liability
in any event beyond amount
paid for such advertisement. No
responsibility is accepted by the
newspaper when copy is not submitted in writing or verified in
writing.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
CENTRAL
FRASER

Never so much
. . . For so little
stop in and see

reconditioned and covered by Volkswagen's
Verified Warranty —

100% Guaranteed

YOUR VOLKSWAGEN CENTRE
Abbotsford

"CUT THE COST of LIVING"

SALE

Westwood Finishing Ltd. Aldergrove. Interior finishing, Kitchen cabinets. Store and office
fixtures, modern designs. Free
estimates. Phone 856-2865
52

»9c

For headache relief in a super

Silque Lotion DETERGENT
SAVE 10c, big 32-oz. plastic bottle
Regular 99c NOW ONLY
texall Medicated

COUGH DROPS

89c

DRUG FACTS

Cherry, Menthol, Licorice
9NLY

_..

- 25c

\>y

GENERAL H A U L I N G
FOR SALE

CAR KITS
price

.....

60c

2 for

Gravel Sales
For Bargains Every Day

ALL TYPES GRAVEL
PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 8568548

SUPER-VALU STORE

FRIESEN ELECTRIC LTD.
Fans — Ventilation — Lighting
Fixtures — Light and Power W i r
Ing — Polo Line- Construction!
Ph. 853.2503
Clearbrook

Aldergrove
Watch your Thursday daily paper for
W E E K E N D

SPECIALS

PLAY BINGO
AMERICAN LEGION BINGO
Every Monday and Thursday
8:00 p.m.
SUMAS, WASHINGTON

EXPERT

$

REPAIR

and

^

PARTS SERVICE

^

IMPKIM

| . £ S S O ]

on all makes of Cars *
LUBRICATION
•

^%?J

SERVICE

and Trucks

SPECIALISTS O N AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION

ELMER QUIRING & SONS
Days 856-8721

Night 856-2140

ALDERGROVE

$ $ $ $

Corporation of the Township of
Langley

Public Notice

LTD.
Phone 856-2525

Assessment Notices for the year 1965 have been placed

Heat your home for pennies with
a Valley Comfort Automatic
Wood heater. Drop in today and
see these revolutionary heaters
at Blair Equipment Ltd., Clearbrook B.C. — Phone 8599964.
269—TF

AUCTIONS LTD.
LOW SELLING CHARGES
5232 184th Str.. Cloverdale
Phone 574-5514
(TF)

If notice has not been received, please notify:
The Assessor, Municipal Hall, Murrayville, B.C.
JANUARY 18th is the Closing Date for receiving complaints to be placed before the Court of Revision.
The first sitting of the Court of Revision, will be held
at the Municipal Hall, Murrayville, B C . on February

You can budget Your

2nd, 1965, at 10:00 a.m.

Furnace Oil Here

C. W . SOMMERFELDT,

SAM GARDNER

Municipal Assessor

Shell Distributor
853-1594
Abbotsford

Top Value Used Cars
1964 CHRYSLER Windsor sedan. Power

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted for Animal Food
LIVE or DEAD STOCK
Quick Service and Best Prices
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
"BONDED"
Phone 856-2414 or 856-2707

steering, power brakes, radio etc. Gone
12,000 miles, new car warr. .. $3795
1964 V A L I A N T V-200 sedan. High per-

1963 STUDEBAKER Lark sedan, overdr.
in exc. cond

$1995

1960 CORVAIR sedan, in excellent condition

_ $1095

formance motor, aut., power steering,

1961 FORD 4-dr. hd. top, power equip.

radio, very low mileage, new car war-

Top condition

ranty

1963 FORD I'/j-Ton w i t h van, i n top con-

__

$2695

1964 DODGE Polara sedan, V-8, aut. p.
steering, p. brakes, radio etc. New car
warranty

$3395

1963 PONTIAC Laurentian, standard 6
sedan in top cond.

OTTER SALVAGE
We give top prices for scrap metal, batteries, radiators, copper,
brass, beer bottles. We buy anything. We remove car bodies. Immediate pickup.
Phone anytime 8 5 6 - 2 3 4 1
2241 OTTER RD. SOUTH

5.69

Rexall

POLYMULSION

f

Liquid Multiple Vitamins, 24oz. N O W ONLY

$2.89

4 - o i . , reg $1.25

69e

x.

Aldergrove Alignment
Specialized

GARDINER'S PHARMACY
Prescription Service

SHOP

(TF)

_

$2295

$2050

dition

$2995

1961 GMC I ' / i l T o n on dual. In excellent
condition

$1695

1955 FARGO V4-Ton in good cond $495
MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

SOUTH

VAPORIZER
Regular $7.95

Sir:—
' On behalf of the Board of Management of the Fraser Valley
Regional Library, may I thank
you for your interest and co-operation in carrying our bookvan
schedules and other library news
during the past year
Ronnld Ley,
Fraser Valley Regional Library

PLASTIC COMPANY requires
ladies, at home, in spare time
to cover Social Security Cards
Photos etc. with plastic. Every
thing supplied, experience not
necessary. Apply Ellfra Plastic.
Duke Street, Hamilton Ont.
286-2-CH

FOR SALE — Guernsey heifer,
due to freshen in May. One pure
bred Jersey Heifer, papers available, due to freshen in Aug. Ph.
anytime 856-2602.
287-3-CH

Rex-Ray

Save $2.26

PHONE 856-8078

L. K. Sully & Co.

For immediate Service, phone
534-5547
117 -T.F.
J. HELDER TRUCKING

WANTED: Beer bottles, 25c doz.
Scrap metal of all kinds. Our
prices are higher. Dump your
tin and car bodies here. Hi-Way
Salvage. T.C. Hwy., between Ross
and Aberdeen Roads. Phone 8568308.
tf

Plastic model

by Revcll. Special

BINGO
Every Friday night 8:00 p.m.
SUMAS FRONTIER CLUB
Sumas, Washington

Gravel, Phompt delivery

Money for Mortgages
and
DISCOUNTING AGREEMENTS

sales over Scales
every Wednesday 10:30 a.m.
Good Loading and Unloading Good Buyers' Support
WEST COAST

January 14 to 23
A-SA REX TABLETS
economy sine. NOW ONLY

Knights of Pythias

cd bring happiness to thousands
of British Columbians suffering
from mental illness. Many patients received no other gift.
The kindness and generosity
of such donations are greatly
appdeciated. '
Mrs. Ernest Clode.
President B;C. Division Canadian
Mental Health Assn.

in the mails and should be in your hands by now.

VALLEY AUTOHOUSE LTD.

33258 S. Fraser Way, Phone 8531181

One-bedroom duplex, oil heated,
shower. Rent $35 a month. Water
supplied. Phone 858-2298. Aldergrove.
285—TF—-ch

FOR POWER MOWERS
853-2171
Abbotsford

HAY and STRAW
Every Volkswagen Used Car is completely

TOP SOIL — A l l types of

FOR SALE

We have a good selection

USED GARS

Suite for rent; single or couple,
furnished or unfurnished. 25815
Fiaser Way,
280—TF

Box 22o — Aldergrove, B.C.

ECHO

__

of Used Volkswagens

FOR RENT

Dear S i n May we use the columns of
your newspaper to thank the
people of Aldergrove who contributed to our Christmas Gift program. Their remembrances help-

BRIGGS & STRATTON
MOTOR
PARTS — REPAIR PARTS
Murphy & Wakefield

V A L L E Y

_mm

Letter To The Editor

WANTED

WORK WANTED
John Deere cat, with brush blade
dozer blade, winch and logging
arch. Phone 856-6356.
TF

VALLEY ECHO

County Line Road.
SERVICE

THE
CENTRAL FRASER

Phone 856-2611

Box 39 — Aldergrove B.C.

Steering

A good selection of used cars on hand!!
ALL CARS
GUARANTEED

MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
CASH, TERMS or TRADE
LOW FINANCE RATES

Ser-

vice BEAR D Y N A M I C
BALANCING
J. Caplette
Phone. 85fl.fl215 or ! 856-6259
27441 Fraser Hwy Aldergrove

MODEL MOTORS LTD.
Opposite Legion Hall, Abbotsford

Sales 853-2501 — Service 853-2121

